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The Official Schedule 

of 21st European Company Sport Games 2017 for Darts 
 

General Information 

Organisation:  Verbond Darts Ghent 

Hosts: Francq Emanuel Tel BE: 0032 (0) 468/27.05.75 

 Quyo Davy Tel BE: 0032 (0) 468/12.03.47 

Location: Sint Godelieve 

 Sint Godelievestraat 59 

 9032 Wondelgem 

Date:  22 – 23/06/2017 

Transportation: Individually 

Presentation:  Each participant has to check in at the organisation of the event 30 minutes 

before 10am.  

Awards: Players on the first three places (both men and woman) will receive medals and 

diplomas. The first three teams will also receive prices for the team 

tournament. 

Technical Background 

Rules: Standard rules by BDO/WDF. 

Requirements: Participants must have their own steel darts and must be registered in the 

European company sport games. 

 

Individual Games 

Players start in a Pool System. The 2 best people of each pool will proceed to the play-offs. 

All games are played in accordance with 501 flying start and double exit. Pool games are 

played in best of 3 legs, the play-offs are played in best of 5 legs. 

Referees in the pool system will be predefined on the pool form.  

In the pla-yoffs the players who lost their game will be the referee for the upcoming game.  

Players who refuse to be the referee for the next match will lose their points. 

Team games 

A team consists of 4 players (men and women). 

Each match has 6 individual games in the following order: 

 Single 1 

 Single 2 

 Double 1 

 Single 3 

 Single 4 

 Double 2 
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All games are played with a 501 flying start and double exit, pools on the first day will be 

played in best of 3 legs. Pools on the second day will be played in best of 5 legs. Games are 

played using non-playing referees provided by the team on an alternate basis. 

The tournament will be held under the ABC pool system to even out the differences in 

strength between the participating teams. The teams who has won the most games in a 

match is the winner. The teams are ranked in each pool on points. The team with most points 

is number 1 etc. 

a) If 2 teams are tied, the game they have played together will decide the result. 

b) If still tied, the team with the most legs is the winner. 

c) If still tied then a decider has to be played. The team captain will point one of the 

team members to play a game against one of the other teams player. Each player will 

play a single 501 flying start game with double exit. 

Special arrangements 

Each participant travels and attends at own risk. The organisation provides first aid only.  

We recommend having your insurance card on you all the time. The organisation has the right 

to modify or change any information in the schedule if necessary. 

 

Time Schedule 

Thursday 22/06/2017 

9:00 – 9:30: Presentation 

10:00: Start individual games 

14:00: Start team games 

Friday 23/06/2017 

9:00 – 9:30: Presentation 

10:00: Team games 

14:00: Play-offs individual games 

17:00: Awards Ceremony 

It will be possible to buy and consume food for lunch on location between 11:00 


